SUMMER 2006

Quick Tips for Guaranteed
Event Success
As Director of Operations at SafeAssured ID, there are a
few helpful pointers that have ensured that many of our
events flow efficiently from start to finish. These three tips
will help your event to function smoothly and keep your
equipment performing properly.
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Don’t forget to replace the small watch-type battery
in the camera once each year to ensure proper function of the camera. This is very important because if
this battery runs out, the camera will shut down even
if it is plugged into the wall.

By Romey Wagner
Director of Operations
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If there is finger food (i.e. popcorn or candy) being
provided at the event, make sure to have hand
cleaner and towels to clean up the kids before
fingerprinting to keep the image clear and prevent
a gooey mess from invading the equipment.
Make sure to utilize the posters and cards from the
syndication kit library disc to advertise and announce the event for your sponsor – do this early
and often for each event!

Summer Safety Tips taken from missingkids.com
With the summer months upon us and
the kids home from school, parents,
guardians, and children are presented
with many activities and options to occupy the time. Summer is nearly everyone’s favorite time of year; that’s why
NCMEC has taken the opportunity to
remind parents and guardians of a few
helpful safety tips.
1

Be sure to go over the rules with
your children about whose homes
they can visit when you’re not
there and discuss the boundaries of where they can and can’t
go in the neighborhood.

Make sure children know their full
2 names, address, and telephone
numbers and how to use the telephone. Be sure they know what
to do in case of an emergency and
how to reach you using cellular or

pager numbers. Children should
have a neighbor or trusted adult
they can call if they’re scared or
there’s an emergency.
3 Don’t drop your children off at
malls, movies, video arcades, or
parks. These are not safe places
for children to be alone. Make
certain a responsible adult supervises your younger children at all
times when they are outside and
away from home.
Since daylight lasts longer during the
4 summer months, be sure your children know their curfew and to
check in with you if they are going
to be late. If you allow your children to play outside after dark,
make sure they have reflective
clothing on and stay close to home.
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